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She Says Husband Taught
Her to Shoot So She Could

Murder Rodi

MT VERNON BL An 4The sher-
iff today renewal hie search tor Ben
Maori of Mt Vernon following the
startling oonfeavion of his wife that
taught her to use a revolver wo she
could kill Joe Rooi who he believed

t his rival for her affection
The womans confection says she a d-

luaiutalned silence for weeks In tear
or her husbands vengeance and hem
aroused the community and scores of
a izens today offered their services hi
tue hunt for Macri

Mrs Macri shot Rod to death In hta-
Lome several weeks ago nrst she
insisted she shot in selfdefense but
under severe crooexamtnation by the

t rnsecutor Anally made a complete con
lession

Macri she mid wac insanely jealous
of Hodl and determined that the latter
rvst die He hit upon the of

the shooting
marksman said Mrs

Macri but day after day husband
led me to the woods where he put up
a target and placed a revolver in my

after I was forced by
my husband to shoot at that target
until I became an unerring shot and
could hit the target every

Then Macri told ine I would have
J to kill ROtH I felt I would be killed

if I did not obey so I went to Rodis
home and shot hint down

Macri remained about until he saw
JMs orders had been acrrled out and
then disappeared

BLISS WILL UMPIRE

ARMY MANEUVERS

Department Details Officers for

Duty in New England

War Games
Orders have been issued from the War

Department detailing Brig Gen Taafeer
H Bliss Major Swift Major
Henry T Todd Jr Capt lox Connor
and Capt Sherwood A Cheney alt of
the general staff Major Guy Carleton
Fourth Cavalry Capt Francis X Laoey
Jr First Infantry Capt Wm D Con
nor Corps of Engineers Capt George
D Moore Twentieth Infantry Capt
Reynolds J Burt Ninth Infantry and-

i Lieut George C Marshall Jr Twenty
fourth Infantry for duty In connection

f with the maneuvers to be held on the
Massachusetts coast beginning August
12 The officers named in the order have
been directed to report to the command
ing general Department or the Eat
August 10 be assigned to such

as be required of them It
is understood General BUss will be
chief umpire and the other officers of
the general will be his assistants

BREAKS LABOR LAW

MAN FINED 1000

Marcel WavfngHeldby Not

To Be New Business in

This Country
PITTSBURG Aug 4 Stephen Bhret

a hairdresser end marcel waver

William H Hamilton a downtown half
dresser last year at the equivalent
W92 week

After working eight months Bhret te
now out of wprtc for gferiag evidence
against hIs employer Hamilton was
tined 1000 today vMatiiig the con-

tract labor law
Hamilton WM aomwed ef advertising-

7ett hairdressers The court held that
mar ce waving for which work BbreC
was imported was not at that time a-

new business in the United States and
that had Hamilton made a sufficient

search for a hairdresser and
marcel waver he could have obtained

in the United States

ONLY SHOOK HANDS
WITH NEGRO BISHOP

Cincinnati Minister Says He Was

v Run Out of Mississippi

Town
CINCINNATI Augf 4 The Rev

Frank N English pester of the Unlay
Methodist Episcopal Church and presi-
dent of the Cincinnati Missionary Train-
ing School ta still smarting under the
experience of having been driven out
of Ethel Miss because he says he
shook hands with the negro presiding
elder at a recent Methodist conference
in the town

Dr English bad been offered the
presidency of Rust University a Mg
Methodist institution for

at Holly Springs Miss but after
experience In Ethel he returned hur

riedly to

BULLDOG INJURES

MOTHER AND SON

Were Rushing to Assistance of the

Animals Mistress When

Attacked
NEW YOBK Aug 4 Desperately

wounded br a ferocious bulldog Mrs
r Freida Snes sod her son Fred eight

years old have been roved from
their home In Flatbush to a hospital
where the mother lIsa in critical con-

dition with her recovery In doubt
The boy is not so seriously injured

The dog is owned by Mrs Laura
Ivebrees who lives in the flat above
fhe Snes apartment Mrs Lebreas
suffered an epileptic t yesterday af
trnoon as SneM and her
eon rushed into the room to aid her
the bulldog guarding his mistress

great womds in the neck chest and
shoulders of Mr 8nea and then

V t rew hlnwelf upon the boy NeIgh
soon arrived and the dog was

beaten off and killed

BIG RESERVOIR BREAKS
FORT MORGAN Col Aug 4 The

Empire rei rvoir twentyeight miles
vfft of het containing more than
1000000000 CUJL watej and Irrigating
4t v acres f f land in Morgan and Weld
counties bruk the walls and
the deluge 1 a xwath half a mile
wW through ia richest lands
in this region inflicting damage eaU
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T H TT IITFHr 1VI JLJ VVFACELITHE
Synoptic of Chapters Already Published

Richard Blake cashier of the ThIrty
rixth National Bark of New York on a
vacation trip leavi the tfala at Corn
Center Ky became the scenery tempts
Men and he ha no definite destination
ut mind FUidUw the hotel unMUtefee
tory be determine to leave next
morning and te c out to M ch-

M be ems In the remainder of the after-
noon

His leads him to a lonely spot
Whir b seeks a drink from
Seeing a seep pool he M

win On coming oat from behind
waterfall emptying into the pool he U
covers that clothes have been re

a tramp
Forced to doss these garments toe Is

speedily arr Ud by a sheriffs pone
Keeking the murderer of Colonel Martin
who been slats In UM vicinity of the
pool With tbtf BOM te a youmr Ctrl

He te taken to UartfcMburc court house
where be wee a face that seems familiar
But on his seeking to prove his Identity

this acquaintance Colossi Thorn
Martin brother of the slate whom be-

thought he recognised denies having

During the nl bt after b U put In
prison Sheriff Spratt who arrested him
come and begin the administering of a
tblrd decree
After vartoiM bullying threats ending in

a hint of probable lynching the sheriff
pretending to wISh a share the money
taken front the murdered men offers to
let Dick eeeape If he will take him to
where that money is hidden Dick falls
into the trap and hoping to be able to
get away from the promtees to

CHAPTER VI
THE THIRD DEGRBI

blow failed to reach Its
Instead of the long hook

of Sheriff Spratt it was
hard rauzsie of a revolver

with which his knuckles came into
painful contact

Youall b ttah keep cam Spratt
sneered Too much excitement might
not be good you I reckon it d
be cheaper fo the caounty of I WUK
to find it necessary to blow yo head
off in the discharge of my official dooty
Naow jest set still

Dick sat down Once more the spirit
of life seemed gone out of him Again
there wa a pause before the sheriff
renewed hte attack from another point

Wheah did youall get yo fine eddl
eashunr

I was graduated from Harvard three
years ago

To learnln dont seem to have did
you such a lot of Thys plenty
of cheap crooks en Mat you at lyia
You WUK somothin of athletic wuzut
your

Not very much
Tired ye some to drag the cunuls

body fom th road th creek did
itrSpratt waited in vain for a reply to
this query Disk could see no use in
reiterated dentate of a crime he had al
ready denied as a whole

Wheah did youall get that suit of
close yo wearin the sheriffs
next question

It gave Dick a chance to mention the
circumstance of hIs finding the

place of his own
I found them where I left my

own decent clothes on the bank of
the pool below the fall While I was
swimming in

Had a swim did yer Thats why
they aint no blood stains left en yo
hands

Look at that sleeve will you
With these words Spratt shoved the

tamp toward Dick so suddenly as to
gang him to dodge backward a llttta

Dont want to see blood do you
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Mrs Frances Trego Mont-

gomery Named Mary

Roe as Corespondent

CHICAGO Aug 4 Mr Frances
Trig Montgomery author of childrens
stories and inventor of the game Lot-
tery of Marriage ha been granted a
decree of divorce from her husband
Hugh M S Montgomery of the brok-
erage firm of Trego Montgomery
former vice president of the board of
trade roo much attention to another
woman te charged and a Mary Roe te
named as corespondent

Mrs Montgomerys game which was
at one time a fad in local society cir-
cles te based on the theory that mar-
riage Is a play of chance A checker-
board is used and Instead of checker
men blue and gold discs The blue
were called yachtsmen butdness men
gamblers students and soldiers

dibcs were labeled society
queens scrubwomen shrews
and athletic The object of the

was to keep gambters students
and soldiers from marrying society

or athletic girls Moves ae in
checkers were made and every Jump
called a marriage

MUSSES HIS HAIR
PITTSBURO Aug 5 JoKph Mitchell

a painter dropped sixty foot from the
Ohio near here and turn-
Ing three somersaults alighted feet first
on th ground arose brushed his hair
and walked home saying he needed a
little rest

Hard Work
Getting Better

Whon the danger point Is passed
and convalescence begins It takes
time to hriug the enfeebled hotly
hack to Its natural strength At
this vital period ivhcn exhausted
nature is striving to regain her
own you will find

C ml iHing In correct proportions
the nutritive and digestive elements

rick barleymalt with the quiet-
ing and tonic effects of choicest

It offers nourishment In pre
digested form giving new life and
strength to the weak

Insist It cng Paint

Order a
Dozen from Your
Local Druggist
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the sheriff spoke again with terrible

Dick knew that he cringed with fright
at the sudden raising
of his voice to the tone of thunder
would have startled a man who had not
been through Dicks afternoon experi-
ence

But Its theah Its on yo sleeve
Its Cunul Robert MahUns blood An
Its on yo sleeve an on yo soul You
know You cant look at that thsah
sleeve an in my eye an say it aint so

The tone in which the man
delivered these words would have done
credit to a master tragedian

Dicks nerves i ere already unstrung
by the ordeal through which he
passed The thought right upon
his own person was tie blood of a mur-
dered man was more than he could en
dure calmly

The realisation that this in Itself
was almost conclusive evidence of his
guilt gave him a jense of fear that
rendered him completely unable to lift
his eyes quickly from the brown stains
on his sleeve to those of the sheriff

During the deathlike silence that fol-
lowed Dick tried again and again to
speAk his denial His throat seemed
choked with terror His tongue dave
to the roof of his mouth Each time
his eyes were raised in an attempt to
meet those of the tormentor they came
back automatically to the fascinating
horror of those blood stains

He felt an intense relief when Spratt
began to speak once more Bad as the
sheriffs talk was frightful as he made
the climaxes to each series of Questions

they were more than silence
with those brown spots gleaming st one

Young feller lo youall happen to
know anything

Pick acknowledged that he did not
I thOUgb so you knowed any

thing about aconffssed the
lust thing The laws alms easier on
a man own up to his guilt itsye only hope o not hung Say
you done it an Itll be easier fe you
to get a prison sentence stlft 0
hanged to a gallows

But I did not do it Dick protestod
Spratts tone had been almost wheed-

ling in suggesting a confession Now
his head seemed again to shoot forward
from his neck as he fairly shouted
fierce denunciation

Didn do it Didn do it You did
do it Ill tell you Jest what you done
You kin see fo yoself whethah thoys
anythin I dunno abaout it You kin
see whethah yon bettah of set
theah denyin it an pujurln yo soul

You knowad M Cunul Robt was
goln to the bank to Beattyville Or
you seen him go into the bank theahi dunno which way it wuz It doant
make no diffeence

You folflwed asneakin aftah him
in the dark Or you got ahead an
waited fo him lyin In bushes
like the cowad is You wait
ed an you waited

Bymebye you heahs the footsteps
of his hose You waits till done

by Then you shoots him In the
shouldah

He falls often his hose into the
road An you afraid yo wok
aint done afraid he aint quite dead
you comes an stabs him in the
back three times with this

Again it was the suddenness with
the sheriff thrust something at

him that caused Dick to recoil
the ugly dagger Its hilt and the upper
part the showed of blood

these things had partially lost
theJr for the young man now
Ha looked at this quite calmly when

words
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ROUTS ASSAILANTS

WITH HER PARASOL

Highwaymen Attack Woman in

Lonely Woods and Receive

Severe Beating
NORRISTOWN Pa Aug 4 Using a

pmso for a iraapon Mrs Horace
Godshall who occupies apartments in
the Brandt building here put to rout
two highwaymen thifc afternoon

She was crosslK u rustic bridge in
lonesome part of the new park when
attacked by two men One tried to
snatch her pocketbook the other to put-
a handkerchief over her mouth

She Jabbed one of the assailants in
the eye with the end of the parasol
and then belabored the other over the
head calling at the same time for help
The men took flight and disappeared in
a thicket near the hospital for the
insane

a

he saw that he was not to be stabbed
with it himself

CHANCE FOR BSCAPJL-
HJE Inquisitor was quick to detect

L the failure to frighten his victim
He was not quite clever enough how-
ever to change the course of hits speech

He went on wth the gruesome details
of the dragging of the body through
the thick brush each fea-
ture of it that might hold some special
horror

And then he finished fiercely then
you pushed that mangled copse over
can Palls into How

These words succeeded in producing
the shudder for which the keen eyes of
Spratt were looking

Naturally Dick shuddered as he
thought of the ghastly occupant of the
place where he must shortly afterward
have been bathing But he knew the
shudder was being taken by the sheriff

Now dsst deny it Spratt ask-
ed when he had given time for the hid
eousness of what he had described to
sink in

Dick drew a long breath to give him
even control of his voice-

I do most certainly deny that I know
anything about th murdor beyond what
you have told me

Then take that the sheriff shouted
bringing the palm of his hand against
Dicks face with terlflc force And
that he added doubling the fist for
the second blow Dicks chest

For a moment Dick faltered Whon
a third blow was struck with the
question Do you deny It now he
was almost ready to acknowledge the
crime for aelf proteetlon

But he did not yield He determined
rather to die than permit this man to
make him own a he had never
committed

Yes he spoke with forced calm-
ness You may me if you like
I dont suppose it will give you much
trouble to esiiape the penalty for

so But there is one that
sav I did something that I never did

VI cant ehr
With a quick move forced

the point of his against Dicks
forehead Dick Jerked his back
from th weapon and struck against
the iron bars of his cage The weapon
was instantly pushed on till it again
touched his brow with its cold
muxzle

Dick thought his time had come It
appeared that the sheriff was so in
sanely angry at his failure to gain
the he sought
would kill for pure spite

Ho was surprised to find himself
alive enough to Spratt still
speaking

Now what dyou say
And then he realized that this throat

was sheer bluft He lost his fear suf-
ficiently to answer

I say that I am perfectly innocent-
of this or any other the
lawSuddenly the revolver was taken
away Sheriff Spratt stood with the
weapon behind back For the fourth
time his voice dropped to a normal
pitch He his sneering

All right The difference be
that youll be hung instead o gettln a
life sentence with a chance o pahdon

PARIS WILL HAVE

OPEN AIR SCHOOLS

Children Disposed to

Diseases Will Recite Lessons

in the Woods

PARIS Aug 4Pubtk5 schools in the
open air for children with wok lungs
win be inaugurated next summer in
and near Paris according to the de-

cision reached today by the municipal
council

The idea te an outcome of the fight
against tuberculosis in which the
French people have played a leading
part Only children with weak lungs
or those who by heredity or other-
wise are disposed to consumption will
be permitted to attend the openair
schools

The first schools will be located in
the Bois de Boulogne and in the
woods about Vincennes

CHAPTER VIT-
A
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scone or lateh Theys evidence enough
again you to rend six men to the 81
lows An thats whack you as
shue as yo bon

Dick sat back wearily He felt that
his ordeal WM at an end He bad no
real fear for the course of the law

The proving of an alibi would be a
comparatively simple matter once he

get men with sense enough
to give him a chance It might take a
day or two but with hIs degree
accomplished he could probably live
through the root

The voice was still lower
Mebbe Im wrong about the gallows

Mebbe you wont see no gallows Theys
a powah of excitement heck
mudah an I aint no way prepahed to
guahh this heah place ef they be
a try at lynchln

And now realised that he really
was in danger

He remembered the conversation of
the men who had helped Spratt to bring
him here He recalled all the tales of
terror he had read about lynchings

His face grew a shade paler than
weariness and pain and mental torture
had already made He glanced un-
easily at blackness outside the
grated window-

I am the only man that could get
youall outdn beak an let you escape
without any trouble

These words were delivered almost in
a whisper Dick looked at the sheriff
in amazement That this bully should
really wish to help him ret away
seemed Impossible He could hardly be-
lieve his cars

From his coat pocket Spratt drew out
the flat leather wallet he taken
when he searched Dick before putting
him in the cell

Wheat did you put what you took
out o this heah he asked his
narrowing and peering eagerly into
Dicks

I never saw it till you took It frem
the of this coat Dick said dog
gedly thinking that the sheriff was be-

ginning a new line of attack
Aw drop this Miss Innocence talk-

I mean business Spratt still held his

Ill tell youall what Ill do If
youll take to the spot wheel you
hid the money Ill let you get away-
I cn do it easy All I got to is
I was shiftln you fo a lynch
In1 Will ye

Once more Dick professed his Inno
conce and his consequent to
perform what was Spratt

finally offered to let
keep half the sooil Once more he
brought around a hint of possible lynch-
ing

Dick would have greatly preferred the
Idea of standing trial clearing
self lawfully The Idea of trying to es-
cape from a murder charge wai repug
nant But he was terrified at the
thought of lynchlaw

He knew that he could not possibly
show this man where any money was
hidden But he felt that once away
from the alone with his man he

It was not a splended
chance But It was a better chance
than he bad here The sheriff offered
to provide a mount for the Journey A
hundred things might happtn to per
mit a getaway with good horse

get your horses he said at last
Ill let you have half the mosey
Sheriff Spratt let loose a hoarse laugh

of triumph in tlr corridor
there sounded an answering chuckle
that was not an echo

Come on Jim said Spratt as he
walked out of the cell and locked the
door I rathah reckon thats about
enough

Youall shore is a maht one was
spoken by another vclce than that of
Sheriff and two men walked up
the steps Into the rear of the court-
house

The Contnnntlon of This Story Will
Be Found In Tomorrows

M Issue of The Times
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SUMMER RESORTS
Atlantic City

Entrance from Beach Bathing front House
I Hot and told running water in room

LEXINGTON
i Pacific and Arks Ayes iM yd from-
I beach and Million Dollar Pier Free UM of

bath houses for surf bathing Public and
private baths Choice table supplied from
own farm and dairy Whit service Music
fs to ftt weekly to 3 daily Booklet

JySSMtexSu PAUL ROSECRANS

Riverton Va-

I HOTKL UIVKRTOK Rlverton Va situated
on an eminence between the forks of the
Shenandoah rIver S minutes walk to either
river black fishing boating bathing

i new management Address Mug H A
DUNCAN Jyi7 odMt

Colonial Beach

THE JOHNSON HOUSE-
ON BOARDWALK

TKRM8 REASONABLE
SPECIAL RATES FOR LARGE PARTI

AND BY THE SEASON
autlit
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GREAT SUFFERING
AFTER EARTHQUAKE

ACAPULCO Mexico Aug 4 Victims
of the earthquake are suffering ter-
ribly The houses that remain

are untonaetableand the shacks and
tents in vjhich the people are living
are miserably Inadequate Food
clothing and medicine are needed but
it Is said that relief measures are be
ing held up through red tape and that
no request for aid lias been made by
the national government

EXCURSIONS

BIG EXCURSION TO

GETTYSBURGN-
EXT SUNDAY August 8

On next Sunday morning
8 the Waihington Baltimore and
Annapolis Electric Railway in con
nection the Western Maryland
Railroad will run a low rate
excursion to the FAMOUS GET
TYSBURG BATTLEFIED These
low rate excursions are run only a
few times each year and many will
desire to take advantage of the trip
next to view the scene of
the greatest struggle of the civil war
A special rate of

TWO DOLLARS
has been made for the Round Tripin

streetcar fare to and from
White House Station 15th and H sts

special fast train will be

station 15th and H sts N E at 655
a m reaching Baltimore at 805 a m
The special rain on the Western Mary
land Railroad will leave Union Station
Baltimore at 845 a m ride from
the Baltimore Terminal of the W B
A to Union Station Is not more than 15
minutes so that breakfast may be had
in Baltimore If desired The return trip
is commenced at Gettysburg at 600

so that connections may be made in
Baltimore for trains leaving Baltimore
Terminal at 900 930 1000 1030 or
1200 p m

Tickets and Information at White
House Station nth and H Sts JfE
or at City Ticket Office 1424 TSn
York Are N W

WASHINGTON BALTIMORE
ANNAPOLIS ELECTRIC

RAILWAY CO

STEAMER

JAMESTOWNMoo-
nlight Excursions

Dally and Sunday leaving
p m returning 11 p m
Fare 50c Haleys Orchestra

Dancing PaInt Garden
NORFOLK WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT CO

COLONIAL BEACH
WASHINGTONS ATLANTIC CITY

STEAMER ST JOHNS
DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

SATURDAYS 6 P 31
OTHER DAYS 9 A M

Returning leave Beach Saturday midnight
Other days 6 p m about p m

Music dancing w ek days
Fare Saturday trip ticket good to return

until Labor Day 1 Other days Sic
ticket L Children half fare Steps

made at Alexandria
Uptown ticket omce 1380 F st nw

antI
Dont Forgot the Horse Owners Zscnr

to Marshall Rail Friday August 6
All Tickets will be recognized Come down
and have a good time au43t

axouxrc vEsuoa1
Str Charles Zflacalster Cap 1700

Leaving wharf 7th and M it sw dally
except Sunday 10 a m and 230 p m

ZASE 750 ROUND ZBX
Including admission to grounds and mansion
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COLUMBIA
igat at tt-

MftU Thur-
uA Sat

THE COLUMBIA PLAYERS I25C
IN 50c

COUSIN KATE 750
Matinee Prices JS and Wetext AuntIn preparation Relation

aii2st

TUBS
THURS SAT

ALL THIS WEEK-
A H WOODS Realistic Melodrama

THE WORKINGMANS

WIFE
Next Gambler ef the West

artIt

LUNA PARKF-
REE GATE WEEK DAYS

NIGHTLY Bum CONCERTS
BEST MOTION PICTURES

TPri e DaneMost Valuable Prim of the Season
City andCounty Free Childrens Day a rttfQ-

HATTD CONCERT AT

HASE LAKE
ISSf Marine SandEvery Evening including Sunday

niuminatea Pony Track
Except Sunday

Jy4tf

Now Free Feature at
GLEN ECHO PARK

GREAT CAKEWALK ACT
FOR NEAR FUTURE FREE

EXCURSIONS

SPECIAL
EXCURSIONS-

To OLD POINT COMFORT

and Norfolk
Saturday ffft ROUND

fo Monday liiliPIJ TRIP

teavlngf 645 P u Saturdays
Also usual weekend tours

hotel accommodations at
Old Point Oodlort
Tickets and information

Ticket Offlc 720 Fourteenth street
Bond Building Phone M ISO

NORFOLK WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT COMPANY
w ST Callahan Gen Pas Agt

GO WJTK
America Castle No 3

Golden Eagles
so

CHESAPEAKE BEACH
TOMORROW

VTASHXHGZOHS PCPOTAB
SALT WATER RESORT

luunmoth boardwalk
Many new attractions

Dancing flitting Boatlnr
Orchestra

Excellent hotel and cafes
Unexcelled Cuisine

J5e Week Days
too Sundays and Holidays

Train schedule in R

ROUNDTRIP FARE BBTWHEK

Washington and Baltimore 100
Via Chesapeake Beach aad Steamer

Dreamland Tickets on sale at District Line
Station Good five days The Dreamland
leaves Chesapeake BeaCh every day at 7

arrives Baltimore li HU Leaves Bal-
timore Sundays Mondays Tuesdays an
Wednesdays lt9 a m arrives
Beach 188 p m Thursdays Friday and
Saturdays leaves p nt arrives 4 6 p
inHand baggage only
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Where to Go

fii This Summer
This is the season of the year to

be planning your summer
be studying the attractions of

vous sections so that when the time
comes you will know whru place will suit
you best

Perhaps you are thinking of the Adiron-

dacks or Atlantic City or the Eastern
Shore of the Central Penn

sylvania District or some other of a hundred tempting
sections

Whatever your fancy is let The Times Travel Bureau

provide you with all the information you need in order
to decide where to go ABSOLUTELY FREE

Fill out this coupon and mail it to the

TRAVEL BUREAU WASHINGTON TIMES

Munsey Building Washington D C
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TRAVEL LfUREATJ
Washington Times City

Please send me free of all charge Information a follows

State or section

Hotels with rates from to per week

Mark with a cross the thins below about whleb yea

information

Special price to families-
or large parties J Boating

Special attraetlono A tmeHlllrig 7

a n di

Railroad fare rates for servants

Water Bathing

Golf links Driving

Tennis Average temperature

Fishing CiMtrehes
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